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Headed For Last Line-Up

J

Senior Smoker Sunday
To Honor Graduates
All Seniors Invited To $2.60
Sencloff For February Ahuuni

Father Maguire
February graduates will be
honored at a Senior Class sup~er
Says N0 Len t en Ca111pus'Co1111nittee smoker
to be held Sunday night

Meal Change

1,o Supple1nent
lutra111ural Ga111es

at First Stop Inn: The aff?ir. is
opened to all sen10rs but is mJim McGann, president of the
tended primarily as a farewell
Student Council • and Ed Nock • 1\ Th e C ampus C omnu'ttee w1.11 party .for the mid-year
.
. departees.
The .supper will begin at 6 p.m.
P resident of the Dorm Council • c h ar t er a b us f or tl1e N ot re
went as delegation to speak . to , D ame-.X av1er
·
.
h e 11
be. .followed
by a. short
game b erng
c and will
.·
.
Very Rev . James F · Magmre • th'is S a t ur d ay a t th e G ar d ens. speakmg p1og1am. .The very Rev.
James. Maguire, S.J., presiS . J ·• for the student body on the j Th e b us w1.111eave f rom th e f.ie Id - · erend
,
"cafeteria question."
of Xavier, and Rev. Paul L.
11ouse a t 6 ·. 30 · . T.ic k. e t s WI.11 . b,e uent
O'Connor Dean of the College
Monday they made a report of sold for $.30 apiece m the Union 0 f L'b
. A t
d R
J p t .
1 era
their meeting with Fr. Maguire to Building or at the bus.
r s, an .ev. · e er
student council which gatherecl I At last Monda 's meetin of Buschmann.. s . J., assistant dean,
.
'
.
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g.
have been mv1ted to attend.
as usual m Room 10. They smcl the Campus Committee tentative
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"u c w1 11 e on
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e
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aware
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p
ans
were
laid
or
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t
hand also to show movies of the
-- tournaments in which dorm stu- St. Bonaventure football game
Se e
Cafeteria
Background dents only would participate.
and possibl;y: some basketball
Story, Page 8
The purpose of these contests movies.
would be to supplement the exTickets for the supper-smoker
ent plan was unpopular in some . isting intramural to';lrnaments. are $2.60 each and because of the
respects but that this was the There
league, l'imi•tecl capac1•ty, are on a fir·st
d would
I · be a bowling
h
only feasible way that the cafe- car P aymg, or w atever .e1se come-first served basis.
teria could operate without losing . the student~ themselv~s desire.
money.
The practice of.sendmg a teleNock and McGann brought the gram to the _Xavier teams when·
0
problem of the Lenten fasting ,they are playing away from home
before the president. Those stu- was begun by the Campus Com.
•
.
mittee this week. A message exJames P. Glenn, editor of the
d ent S· over· 21 w b o w ill b e f astmg · ·
- · ·
M k t
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during Lent wili only be able to pressi~g the best wishes of the. us de tehe~,
av1e1· s
.annu~,
1
1
Comm1tee was sent to Bowling' state
1s wee c al semor p1c1
d
f 11
tahk e one
. mus t b e t a k en b y M on d ay.
h h u h mea a·d f ay, even Green for last Tuesday's Western t mes
~ 0 ~ t . ~y ~J~hp~I or t~tr:e. Kentucky game.
Shillito's Reflex Studio on the
r. aguue sa1
a a comm1 ee
J.
B
d D
Ph'll'
floor is handling the sen1 ips fourth
of five students will be appointed
im u 1ger an
on
.
.
.
.
. d
.
h were appointed as a committee of ior portraits. At the time of the1r
1
f
to· try
to
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a
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ution
to
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two to orgamze the tournaments. s1 mgs,
ey are requue
o
·
wear suits and ties and deposit $2
d1ff1eulty under the plan. They
reported that on the whole,, there
sitting fee with Shillito's. The
will be no general change 10 the
fourth-year men are requested to
system.
return their proofs to Shillito's
The council members favored
as soon as possible after receiving
conducting a poll to find out
"Xavier Presents," one-hour them; otherwise Shillito's will
how many students were against variety show, will return to select whatever photo they conthe plan. Fr. Maguire's suggestion WCPO-TV Channel 7 in Cincin- sider best.
on the polling was that it would nati on Sunday, from 2 to 3 p.m.,
"So far all symptoms point to
be pointless because changing the according to an announcement release of the book before the
plan is impossible despite any made this week by Prof. Joseph end of the year," Glenn said.
unpopularity.
Link Jr., faculty director.
Again? ?
Toward the end of the meeting,
Acording to a new administraAlthough regretting the neJim Keefe, Senior Class presi- tive policy, various staff memdent, exhorted the Council to do bers who are students will be cessity of another 1mblication
better work during the next given chairmanships of each gap-the last issue of the News
semester and he called upon the show. Jerry Thole is chairman of appeared the Friday before
freshman officers to show better the Jan. 14 show, Tom Tully Christmas - exams next week
spirit by beginning work on the chairman for the Jan. 21 show, and the semeste1·-break afterproposed student directory. The Robert Ort is chairman for Jan. wanls forces the News to close
directory was first proposed last 28, and Lee Hornback, chairman shop for the semester. The next
issue wiU appear Friday, Feb. 9.
fall.
Feb. 4 ..
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Three high cadet officers leave 'X's' ROTC this semester. Col.
Gus Juengling (row 1) completes the course. Lt. Cols. l\lax Lammers and Emmet Ryan (I. to r., row 2) graduate. Lt. Cols. Ralph
Westrich and Bob Franz (row 3) will remain. -Photo by Berning

Juengling To 8ietire .
From Cadet Colonelcy

j

I.F .. _ . . . 'X'H• b

ormer
1g
Gus Juengling bows out at the
end of this semester as Cadet Principal To.Be
Colonel of the Xavier ROTC.
Completing his course in ROTC Retreat Master
at the semester Juengling is no
longer elegible to retain his spot.
He is a first semester Junior and
will continue to attend Xavier
until the completion of his B. S.
in B. A. course, June 1952.
Also completing their courses
in ROTC and holding reserve
commissions are Neil Hardy,
Max Lammers, Vincent Oliverio
and Don Schmidt.
Receiving commissions in the
Regular Army as Second Lieutenants are Don Esper, Armoured
Cavalry; Bob Franz, Chemical
Warfare, and Ralph Westrich and
Bill Byrne, both in the Field
Artilery. These men will continue
school at Xavier until the completion of their courses.
The post of Cadet Colonel is
yet unfilled and the Military has
made no statement or hint as to
who will fill the position.

Andrus To Review
Xavier, UC ROTC
Units On Friday
Maj. Gen. Clift Andrus, director of the Organization and
Training Division of the U. S.
Army General Staff, will inspect
ROTC units at Xavier and the
University of Cincinnati Friday.
Gen. Andrus served with the
First Division during its entire
World War II campaign in the
European theater. This campaign
took the division through North
Africa, Sicily, and France in 444
days of front line combat. He assumed command of this unit in
December, 1944, and retained it
until he was named commandant
of the Artillery Center at Fort
Sill, Okla., in May, 1948.

I

Senior Picture
Deaclhne Monday

1

Rev. Patrick W. O'Brien, S. J.,
of the Irish variety, former president of St. Xavier High School,
will be the retreat master for the
retreat which will be held Jan.
23, 24, 25 for all local students.
Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S. J., student
counselor, has stated emphatically that all local students must
make a retreat.
He pointed out that a retreat is
an integral part of the Catholic
students academic life and that
anyone who fails to make a retreat· is considered as being deficient in his academic standing.
Local students may make arrangements to make an off-campus retreat at any of the local retreat houses, Milford, Friarhurst,
Holy Cross, or the Trappist
Monastery at Gethsemane, Ky.,
but they must inform Fr. Dietz
of their plans before Jan. 23.
Anyone who pretends to make
an off-campus retreat and does I::;!J!~'!·1.1:1:;1;JJl'lll~~ll
not do so will be looked on with \ ,:
much disfavor by the administration.

Tltole To Ha11clle
Next 'X Pr•esents'

l(ane To Graduate F.ro~ 'X', NFCCS, ASN

'Thing' Produces
Charity Victuals
Paul Sweeney, Sodality Prefect,
this week announced a total profit
of $201.06 on the Sodality Christmas Drive. This included the 1
profit from the raffle of "The
Thing," the dance and the contributions of the students.
Of this total $171 was given to
Catholic Charities, who purchased
and distributed 40 baskets to underprivileged families of the diocese, and the rest was given in
smaller amounts · to other chari·
ties for the same purpose.
1·

l'aul Bluemle

Bluemle Frat President;
McHugh Directs NFCCS
Larry Kane, President of the
NFCCS and Alpha Sigma Nu,
will resign as head of both organizations at the end of the
January term. Kane is resigning
because he is graduating in
February. Dolores McHugh, senior from Mount St. Joseph College, will become president of
the NFCCS. Paul Bluemle, Xavier senior will succeed Kane as
president of Alpha Sigma Nu.
Kane, after graduation, plans
to take graduate courses in En·
glish at XU Evening College and
business courses at the UC night
school. In September Kane intends to enter Georgetown University to study law if his rela-

tionship with the draft authoriies permit.

Larry Kane

... Reaianing President

u
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,, A.re You An Exam Sufferer?
and school Thursday, Feb. 1. The following
Wednesday is Ash Wednesday. So you see,
Lent is only a hop, skip and a jump away.
Well, we began thinking about exams,
cause we do not feel that way. Although realizing how important exams are in the scheme and what with one thing and another, ideas
of things, and although we would not change began populating our 'head at an alarming
the system if we could, the fact is, four to rate. It occurred to us that a lot of "blood,
seven final examinations in a few days are sweat and tears'' (good phrase, eh?) is going
to be expended between now and Jan. 22really tough.
What we do propose is to utilize that tough- especially by us anyhow. Then we rememness for something other than an excuse for bered about Lent and penance, and what a
a roaring celebration after the agony is over. retreat master told us once-how we should do
You are aware, no doubt, that during. the sea- penance often, other than during Lent, not
son of Lent the Church commands all to do only for ourselves, but for those people who
penance, since the doing of penance is a pre- "don't know from nothing" about spirituality.
requisite to salvation. But what you may not So we decided that even though it is not Lent
be aware of is that Lent begins less ·than a yet, we would offer our exam suffering as
week after we return to school for the second penance, and suggest that everyone else do
semester. We discovered this fact while per- likewise. Our Lady of Fatima, in addition to
using the catalogue and a calendar in order the daily rosary, also demanded penance. So
to fix the date of the next holiday,.if you want anyway, there you are, and we hope the sugthe truth of the matter.
'·
We found exams were starting next Wed- gestion appeals to you.
That next holiday? Oh yes, Washington's
nesday and will conclude Jan. 22. Then three
days of retreat for the local boys, registration, Birthday.

One Week Stand

ar be it from us to tell you exams are really
nothing difficult-"all in a day's work to
F
the diligent scholar my boy," et cetera-be-

Italian Student-Priests Vary In Comments
On America; All Three Study For Degree
Various impressions of America are held by three Italianborn priests studying at Xavier.
Fathers Charles Busetti, Archemedes Fornasari, and Guido Gori
belong to the Society of the Sons
of the Sacred Heart (F. S. C. J.)
a society whose superior-general
recently reorganized the United
States units into a pi:ovince with
Cincinnati as its headquarters.
All three had been in Italian
diocesan seminaries before they
decided to enter this missionary
group, dedicated primarily to
work among the African negroes.
Common To All
Fr. Busetti, whose short hair
denies his waves, was in England
before he was sent here. He notes
that no matter where one goes,
certain things are common to all
people, but one of the things that
distinguishes the American from
the Englishman and the European is his sociability.
He marvels at the closeness of
the people and the priests. As a
Vocational Director he has two
observations-materially, Americans are very charitable because
they have much; and it is hard
~o get vocations here. Father
says it is hard to get vocations
from people who don't lead a
"peaceful life." Americans are
too rushed by the city life, too
interested in their jobs, and they
stay in their own little spheres.
Friendliness Helped
Knowing no English when he
arrived here in 1948, Fr. Fornasari
thanked God that the text books
were in Latin and the people
were so friendly.
"The friendliness helped a lot
. Americans are more broad-·

I

minded . . . probably due to the
Anglo-Saxon and Latin mixture."
Father is both for and against
the American's practical nature.
The unartistic mien of our cities
and the number of cars depressed
him, but the practical aspect and
tendency toward specialization in
education has some appeal to
him.
Working For Masters
He says the American student
will have something in his hands
when he graduates from high
school and college. Ordained at
Mt. St. Mary's Seminary in
March, 1950, Fr. Fomisari is .now
working for a master's degree 'in
philosophy.
A master's degree in education
is Fr. Gori's pursuit, so naturally he had much to say about education in America as compared
to that in Italy. "American education, in general," he says, "is
so extensive as to become superficial." However, Catholic education gives a Christian culture because each subject is presented
in light of Catholic prnciple.
Italy Is Different
Religion and philosophy are
combined and permeate the curriculum. This, with the American social and economic system,
tends to give students a sense of
independence.
In Italy it is different; The education given a youth is begun by
his parents and because of the
strong family ties the parents
exert a continual influence on
their child.
More direct education is given
by the govemr.nent-controlled
schools which have required religious classes but are staffed by

Idealists, Communists, and atheists as well as stable Catholics.
This gives the student varying
standards and leads him to doubt
his religious training. The acute
poverty counteracts the religious
instruction and vague Catholic
philosophy afforded by the
diverse ideologies presented m
the government institutions.
"Change Ideas"
His dependence on his parents
for material assistance is no help
in choosing the correct philosolife. In Ameri·ca the i·nPhy Of

knees, but rather with Rosary in
hand on our feet.
Such articles will not only
awaken Americans to the grave
situation but will also condition
and encourage them for the necessary struggle. As Mr. Gleason
and Mr. Carter mention ,the time
for active and prayerful duty is
now present. We must all answer
the question from Ed Carter,
"Will you heed the warning?" in
a direct and affirmative manner.
Leaders are ordinary men with
extra-ordinary determination;
may we Catholics have the moral
and physical courage to attack
those who oppose sound principle.
Again I thank and commend
the statr of the Athenaeum.

81Dcerel1, Tom Tull1

By Max Lammer•

Confessions Of A Xavier Benzedrine Eater
Due to the present national emergency, economic conditions being what they are, the president paving delivered bis
state of the union message, the basketball team having lost
another game, the News faced with the inevi!able deadline,
and in spite of any and all impediments towar~ graduation s7t
us by the registrar and his
cohorts, another semester has
completed its magnificent cycle.
Reminiscence seems to be in
the air. Students wander about
reminiscing about mid-semesters,
last semester exams, and the
semester before that. They are
reminiscent about the snow of
yesterday. The snow of yesterday,
slush of today, is a grim reminder that even nature reminisces about the activities of
bygone days.
Amorphous Mel
In retrospect, the inner soul
through the clouds of smoke from
Sam Schwertman's Chesterfield
sees an amorphous secretary, confined in the narrow cubicle that
masquerades as an office in
Science hall, furtively filing a
vet's papers in the wastebasket.
The mind trips fantastically
over a miscellaneous collection of
"d
th e mass of ac t"iv1•ty in
· the
I eas:
·
d
·the
genial
pioneer room every ay'
smile of C. Glynn Frazer, widen•t
h th t
·

~~:e:~::1~ ~hr~~:ia~tu~~~!a!:! ~~1I0:eJ:i11::sg;~, ~~~r~~~ster:d

...

Cain Mixes Facts
With Melodrama
In Exam Report
Being both curious about
exams, and jounalistica1lt1 bound
to report them, we editors sent
one Paut Cain, staff news Teporter, t0 the re~istrar's office. His
report:
The man who holds in his hand
the fate of all the students here
at 'X' is not to be found. The
schedule of exams was still a
mystery early this week. The
when, where, why and how of all
things examinations-wi'se is one
big question mark.
And the man responsible for
all this chaotic delay is Ray Fellinger, Xavier's amiable registrar, maker of the schedule,
holder of the fates, accursed of
the gods.
He's not to be found at Xavier.
He and Fr. O'Connor, dean, are
attending an educational meeting
here in Cincinnati. He was not to
arrive back at Xavier until some
time Wednesday. All and all an
air of mystery, intrigue, impending danger has surrounded this

president, seen only at convocamakes it easier to follow a Cath- tions and football games, the
olic way of life. He may not be absence of the green convertible,
as ardent as he should be, but he the efficient buffer state that pre- aff~ir.
won't be an extremist. Few Cath- vents anyone from penetrating
olic Americans become Idealists, the O'Connor iron curtain, our
Communists, or atheists.
own frustrated traffic cop, sans
·Fath~r would like to spend badge, the futile attempt of sfomore time in America :ind study dents on rainy days to find even
A brand new patron of Xavier's
the situation closer-"maybe my · an illegal place to park in the
ideas will change."
driveway, the student poet who in- Mermaid Tavern, James Ryan,
coherently linked glistening white won the writing club's Christmas
whales with Holy Saturday, the essay contest Dec. 27 1when the
eager wagging of a certain Taverners held their holiday
spotted tail, especially when left highday in their quarters in the
·
footed people come around, the Union Building.
Ryan's essay, entitled "The
Thousands of pamphlets de- courteous English prof. who even
scribing the purpose of the Xav- apoligizes for bumping the pencil Other Christmas," brought him
ier fund ,raising drive, and its sharpener, and the obese Jesuit a few more votes in the poll
count than Daniel P. Brown of
importance, have already been who could easily be a Buddha.
the alumni troupe, whose contriWith Poppies, Too
sent out to the citizens of CinIn short this benzedrine eater bution was "Christmas in Korea."
cinnati, C. Glenn Frazer, direcThe next graduate meeting for
has fallen in love with this Unitor, said this week.
are
the
first
the
whole body of the Green
versity.
·These
ideas
The Public Relations Department of Xavier University re- ones that popped into mind at Lady's patrons will be the Tavcently announced the 1951 Fund the mention of reminiscing. These ern's Anniversary Highday on
and Good Will Campaign. The recollections and many others Feb. 13. The 'literary contest
drive will begin on Apr. 15 and will become the cherished memo- brewing on that date will feature
ries of future years and should parodies on "old favorite" singcontinue to Apr. 30.
The goal is four million dol- be good for laughs at reunions. -· able songs.
lars to erect permanent housing
and to improve laboratory facilities.

Ryan ·Triumphant
In Mermaid Melee

Pamphlets Out On
Fund Raising Drive

Xavier University News

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir:
After reading the new issue of'
the Xavier Athenaeum I feel that
all those on the staff should be
congratulated on their work and
choice of material. The entire
publication provides pleasant and
worthwhile reading.
Of the articles in the Athenaeum, I believe the symposium
concerning Communism deserves
special notice. The price of lib·
erty is continual vigilance and
the reason we· don't accomplish
more is because we do not attempt more. Given the facts in
such a manner as they were presented, especially by Dan Gleason
and Ed Carter, we realize that
"our battle" will not be won
with Rosary in hand. on our

This Week

I

Dear Editor,
I believe it is in the Xavier
tradition to congratulate fellow
students on a job well done. Certainly such congratulations are
due the Athenaeum staff in general for its latest issue, but in particular to the contributors to the
.
symposium, "Countering Communism."
Th e l"deas expressed in these
symposium articles are practical,
and down to earth. They expose
the basic theme of Communism,
that of atheism, and they sum up
both "the defensive and positive
methods" for combating it.
Leo Klein Jr,

Xavier University, January 11. 1951, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
XXXV No, 11, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston.
$1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 11146 at the Post
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 11'18.
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VET-TEACHERS WARN AGAINST HASTY ENLISTMENTS
McCoy, Gilligan Say
.
Prudence W111 Pay Off
By Stan Herrlinger
Dr. Raymond McCoy, head of
the graduate division, and John
Gilligan, English instructor, have
offered their advice to students
"" contemplating enlisting before
they are drafted.
The statements1 of the two
teacher-veterans follow:
Students contemplating enlisting were advised this week to at
least think first by two teacher
veterans. Dr. Raymond McCoy,
head of the graduate division,
served in the army and John
Gilligan, English instructor.
Their statements follow:
Dr. MeCoyAs students become increasingly concerned with their future
and military service, I believe
they ought to seek advice from
persons who have been in the
Armed Services before rushing
into committments. Any advice I
might have would be along the
following lines.
1. Avoid drastic action resulting from rumors or reports. For
everr. r.umor. that something
spec1f1c is going to happen on
military policy, there is a conflicting report.
2. No one in Cincinnati knows
how big or how small an armed
force will be decided upon or
what policy for selective service
deferments will fin a 11 Y be
adopted. Accordingly most persons can not predict when they
will arrtually be inducted.
Furthermore no final decision
has been made on what students
should be encouraged to stay in
school so that they may help
avert a shortage of trained persons.
Nor has any final answer been
given to what shall be the role of
the colleges in the continuing
emegency.
3. No one can intelligently
plan his own career before getting in the"armed forces with any
real expectation of seeing it

work out as he planned.
4. The more schooling you get
before going in, the greater the
chances for more responsible
work in ~he armed services and
the less time needed to complete
schooling afterwards.
GilliganIt probably would be foolish to
advise all students to refrain

from enlisting in special branches
of the Armed Services to avoid
the Draft, because no general
statement could cover all the
problems presented by individual
cases; but certainly all students
can accept a warning about rpaking such a serious decision without sufficient and judicious consideration of their priveleges and

their obligations.
I think that many are enlisting
simply in an effot to avoid the
infantry, and while it is difficult
to term such a decision selfish, it
should be recognized that the
Armed Services are an enormous,
and impersonal machine, capable
of destroying or disrupting, at
any time, the best laid plans of
any man, or of thousands of men.
Anyone who has the idea of
becoming a part of that machine,
and then manipulating it to his
best advantage, should contemB R
L /t
plate the vision of a cotter pin
Y on
ua
determining its destiny in the
"~he armed forces ha~e always k~pt the. fighting fro~ machinery of a battleship; it
American shores, .and I believe they will continue to do so, (and he) will be used when and
stated Adm. Louis E. Denfeld in an interview previous to his where the engineer decides it
lecture on "Unification and National Defense" at the Xaxier can be most useful.

Admiral Denfeld Tells Forum
war Must Be On Forel•gn Soi•)
°

S1uith's Talk To Be
Part Of Festival
As Xavier's part in the first
Cincinnati Biennial Festival of
the Arts, Vincent Smith, Xavier
alumnus and author, will lecture
on the university campus Feb. 6
on the topic "The Philosopher
Looks at the First 25 Years of
Our Century."
The theme of the festival,
which will last from next Wednesday to Feb. 16, is Cincinnati's
salute to the artistic contributions .of the first quarter of this
century.
Dr. Smith, who is at present
in the philosophy department at
Notre Dame University, has recently published two books.

Forum last Sunday.
But to do this, he added, we
must not only arm ourselves but
also aid our allies in the Atlantic
Pact.
"We should make use of the
German and Japanese manpower,''
continued the Admiral, "for the
Soviet Union could probably field
m of 500 divisions within
an ar Y
a year." He concluded by proposing the use of Chiang-Kai-Cbek's
army to combat the Chinese Communist.
Speaking under the auspices
of the Xavier Forum, the Admiral
stated, "If we and our allies don't
arm quickly, we will be ,swept
into war." He urged the United

~b::~f~

~Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 10 ••• THE PANDA

States to organize 31h million men
fighting force.
.
The Admiral said the difficulty
with unification to date has been
the failure of the different
branches to understand fully
each others' job. He attributed
this to the fact that unification
was still in its infancy.
Adm. Denfeld, who graduated
from the Naval Academy in 1912,
was appointed Chief of Naval
Operations in 1949. He retired in
April, 1950.

'"'"Let's
·get down to
bear facts!"

J'~
JI>

h e sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests

may have caused panda-monium on the campus - hut our scholarly
friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that

I

•

ontpuff or one-sniff tests ••• single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly
conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast!
And that's exactly why we suggest •••

Tlie se'!'sible test - the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady
smoke - on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels Q

Important notice - now open
9 till 9 every Friday.

•

f

•••

•

:Mt:
0I CAMPUS ASH1,0 NS
f

NE CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAL

and only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why •.•

More People Smoke Camels
fllan an., other cl9areffel
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XAVIER SPORTS
Hirt1nen To Host Rugged Notre Daine
Saturday Night In Contest At Garden

From the old files: Browsing through some magazines recently,
we ran across the Dec. 15, 1950 isue of "First and Ten," a magazine
about Ohio high school sports. In it there is an interesting article
about Bob McQuade, Xavier football star of 1946-47-48-49. Bob returned to his Alma Mater, Columbus, Ohio Aquinas, to coach,
realizing a boyhood dream. He is reported to be doing well as both
head football and basketball coach .

• • • • •

Coach Lew Hirt may be heard on his own sports show on
WK.RC, Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m. Papa Lew is sponsored by
Sylvania Television and spends the 15 minutes interviewing his
own players and explain what won or lost the games of the past
week. Fans with beefs should listen to his show before they blow
off steam.
Sock 'Veithe has a similar spot on the same show on Monday
nights, giving the dope of UC, and Ed Kennedy, another Xavier
grad, has the show on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

Bobby Alston To End Lengthy
Hardwood Caree1· This Month
Four Years' Duty Put In
By Musketeer Veteran.

Redskins Surprising
Following Saturday night's
game, the Xavier cagers will trek
By /irn O'Connell
to Oxford, Ohio, for a contest
This month will mark the
with the Redskins.
wind-up of one of the fullest basCoach Johnny Brickels has
ketball careers ever seen at Xavier
molded
his sophomore dominated
when Co-Captain Bob Alston reteam into a real "darkhorse." The
ceives his B.S. degree at the
'Skins have knocked off MichiJanuary 25th graduation ceregan 44-36 in their opener and
monies. Dark-haired Bobby, an
then proceeded to lose to the
economics major, has played all
easier clubs and defeat the better
three positions during his four
teams. Forwards Bernie Griesinyears as a Musketeer.
ger and Dan Macklin have been
The 22-year old Alston came to
doing a good deal of the Miami
Xavier in February of 1947 from
scoring in the past performances.
Hamilton Catholic high scho~l
Tulsa University invades the
where he had played with Muskie
Memorial Fieldhouse next Thursteammate Dick Korb under Lew
day. The meeting will be the first
Hirt, then head man of the Rams. I
athletic competition between the!
Bob had played three years of
two schools. Tulsa downed Okla- i
baseball besides his two seasons
homa City, 56-43, and then proof basketball at Hamilton. Spindceeded to drop a 53-44 contest to
ly-legged Robert who stands 6' 2"
Arkansas in their two best showsoon showed himself a cool man
Co-Captain Bob Alston
ings so far this season.
.
under fire and has been "quarterF ll ·
th 0·1 . T 1 d
played against. It was Xavier's
o owmg
e
I ers,
oe o
backing the Hirtmen ever smce.
.
U provides the opposition for the
·
L as t year th e 101
o
poun d Alst on 141-34 . victory over Seton Hall
. Muskies
on Jan. 30. The Rockets
poured 222 points through the I back m 1948 that gave Bobby !us Id f
d S
F
.
1
biggest thrill as a Musketeer
e eate
an ranc1sco Dons ast
hoop . to be the third highest
.
·
week 48-35. It was the upstaters'
Muskie scorer.
Another big day for Bob can:c eleventh win in 12 outings.
i
Spark-plug Bobby says the i last Dec. 3 o when he and his
After the Toledo game, Miami·
great 1948-49 Kentucky five was; number o~e fan, M15s -:"udr~y of Oxford will take an encore on
the toughest outfit he has ever· Hess;Ibrock, were m~rned m the Xavier schedule. This game
faced, and looks for the Wildcats !Hamilton at St. Josephs Church. will be played in the Memorial
along with Cincinnati and Notre
~ob thinks Xavier's chances Fieldhouse on Feb. 1.
I
Dame to be the biggest hurdles this year are very good, but the
Two days later the Hirtmen ·
in front of Xavier this season. He popular se:iior won't be around will take off for the Bluegrass
considers Bob Cousy of Holy, for the fimsh. Not long after he state once again. This time to
Cross, Ralph Beard of U K and lays aside the Blue of Xavier, he meet a s c rap p y Morehead
Pep Saul of Seton Hall as the best is scheduled to take up the olive quintet. So far this season the
individual performers he has drab of Uncle Sam.
Eagles have shown they are
capable of keeping up with the i
•
nl.
highest
scoring
aggregations.•
Last week they were edged 90-88
1
IHigh~ights:
by Tennessee Tech. The game
Lcadmg scorer per game-Gene Brown caught national attention because
Coach Wulk had this to say I 20 .<two games)
'
.
1Leachng scorer-Carl Seiler. 53
1·s lasted ab ut 80 · t
d
t
about his frosh basketball team 'Leading Team in scoring-Hall 16. 50
mmu es, ue 0
"Thi
t
'
l
th
Lcadmg Defense teams-Marion 3A, 27.6 clock
misbehavior.
Regulation
d
M on ay.
s earn s p ay
us
TEAM RECORDS
f
. 40 . t
far has been impressive, above . L••••• 1
w
L ime is mmu es.
ex ectations and reached form ! ji~p 1s .................................................. s
o The last game before the next
in Pthe Kentucky game. There is~ ~la;i;~e3B··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
~ issue of the News will pit Loyola
• let III .................................................. 2
i of Baltimore against our Muske
a healthy display of spirit, dete:::- : Eaf Han ............................................ 1
2
minat· n a d d
l
nt
t 1Ha 17 ................................- .... ········-···· t
2 teers.
0
3 -------------io , n
eve opme
a , Hall 913 ····-························ .. ·················•
this point of the season."
j Hall A _.............................................. o
3
"The squad has some tough · ~;.~~~~ ~~ ........ :.............................. 3
0
0
games coming up, especially with 'Hall 11 ····-············................................ 3
Louisville and Miami Frosh, who .Ji:,:~:.:.:·:.:::·::.:::::::::::·.:::·::.:::::::::::::·:.:·:.:: ~
ll
ed t b 'l d d'"
1·Hali 9B ................................................ 1
are suppos
o e oa e .
Marion 2e .......................................... 1
2
By Jim Sassen
The "yearling" hoopsters have ; ~f.1 Li;;;:;:;;··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::·:.:::::: g
~ The Intramural cage season ,
won five of seven encounters so Le•••• m
swung into high gear at the start'
0
far. The squad looked particular- Hall IOA .........................................-···- 2
f th N
y
•th ·
Marion 2A ···································-····· 2
o o
e ew ear Wl SlX teams ,
ly impressive in games with UC Elet IlA ···················-···-···-···..........-.. 1
boasting a clean slate after three I
1
and Kentucky Frosh, even though ~~~t ftiii-·:::·.:::::·~:::::::·.::::::::::::·.::~:.:·:::
~ rounds of play. Leagues I, II, III f
losing to the latter, 52-55.
~~ll ~~ .:·.~:::::·.::::·::~:·::.:::·::.:·:.:·.::·::.:·.::~::~.~ g
2 each contain two teams holding i
unbeaten strings.
In League I, Hall 16, led by little Jim Hushion, has breezed
through three victories in easy
fashion. The Hall 16 cagers have .·
averaged 50 points per contest.1
while Hall 10-B, also without defeat in their three contests
ne tremendous value of milk as a natural
boasts a 47.6 average.
Marion 3-A and Hall 11 cap the j
energy restoring food makes it an essential
list in League II with triple wins.
Carl Seiler, giant center for H-1-1
in every student's diet.
leads the point making with 53 1
markers for a 17.6 average. Bill
Stoeckenger leads the M-3-A attack while Dan Voss and grid
star Frank Milostan are the H-11
big guns.
AV. 6480
Vine Street
League III, led by Hall 10 and
Marion 2-A complete the stand- 1
:.._.,.....,...,.......,,...,...,...,......,.,,"""""""""....,""",,,.,""""""....,"""""""""'...,.~""".:: ings. Both squads have conquered
..,..FIFJEl'51E?EJF1FIFIFIFIFIFIFIEIF two opponents in easy fashion.
1:

1

. ,,

.

.

·

.

On the Parkway

I

I

I

II

W k Well Please.d .I. M. Statistics
With Frosh Outftf

JANUARY SALE of
MEN'S SHIRTS
White Shapely •... 2.95
tailored Shapely shirts.
Well cut to fit you
better. Buy several
at this low January
price!

°

1'

I

1
1
2

1

Six I. M. Quintets
U d f
tay
e eated

S

t

Arrow Shirts
3.65-3.95-4.50

I
i

Too important To Forget -

i

Get set now for the new
season with Arrow whitessolid colors-stripes! Choose
from

several

styles.

All

sanforized (less than 1%
shrink.);

durable buttons,

anchored on to stay.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

2519

MEN'S SHOP ••• FIRST FLOOR
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Don Stevens ·T ·Viewed On Ted Macl'- Time
fh'st and only formal music train- than singing is fishing, works in
ing at the Conservatory of Music. the office of the Standard Casting
Don, whose only interest other Co., Northside.

Mahley

&

Carew

Wednesday Store Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Rest of the Week: 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Do1u11001• ltlatclaes a ·Bog's

Socks to lais Sldrt • • •

Raincoats

Polo Shirt
1.65

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

Briqht stripes for the color 'boys like . . . cotton for
washability . . . long sleeves for winter comfort . • •
the popular knitted style by Donmoor, maker of fine
wearable for boys. Predominating colors are green,
blue, and brown. Sizes 8 to 18.
Matching socks, sizes 7 to 101h
39c
Mabley's Boys' Shop -- Second Floor

Ken Urmston, who attended
Xavier for two years, and would
have been a senior this year, is
currently dancing in a small
show in New York. He came
close to something bigger but

Haircutting That Satisfies

Osborne's Barber Shop
1726 Brewster Ave.
Evanston
(Just west of Montgomery Rd.)

GOING TO THE 61G GAME ?
... N(l\VY OATI F'Ofl TMI NllCf D"NCi?
... WANT TO MAI" AN IMP•ISllON 011

TH$ Olll'-?
• HeAE'.S THC l'ASY SOLUTIOll!

For

Juar ~I DOWN 1D eEHS "NO

~

GOOD TASTE

T,_ICllE' YOUR CHOICC t# "nll MIMr
SMAlf&.Y•T"IMHHO CO.Oel'U&.

GOOD HEALTH

IPOar ccuwa '" "" •rza• .-.vLI$ ~·

AN• COi.OU. OM

fAllllON ..' " '

MN~ IU'C~.

Ha tA'f oa Nl5NJ!

ICE CREAM and MILK
An Independent Since 1142

•

19 9S
-

}=!=ff;

1- I)

I.

I
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Reserves Call
Hanna Bacl\:
Into Service
,
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If Boy Stalls,
Sbould Girl Call?

Thomas Hanna left his post as
Secretary of the Evening College
last Thursday to enter the United
States Army, according to an announcement made this week by

Sister M. Agneta, principal of
Holy Trinity School, recently
sent the following letter to students of the Evening College.
Dear Benefactors:
You will never know this side
of eternity the real joy and happiness your Christlike charity has
brought into the lives of our little ebony charges anad ours too.
Only Our Lord and His lovely
Mother can say a thank you big
enough to cover our gratitude to
you for all you have done for us.
The children and the Sisters
went into the Signal Corps and
is stationed at Fort Monmouth in
New Jersey. He graduated from
Xavier in Jan., 1949, and became
Tom Hanna
EC secretary last September.
the Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S. J.,
Fr. Nieporte said that no perDean of the Evening College.
manent appointment had been
Hanna, who was a reservist, made to fill the vacancy.

have started a Spiritual Bouquet
for the Faculty and Students of
Xavier University Evening College.
May the Christ Child flood
your souls with His choicest
graces on His Birthday and each
new day of 1951.
Gratefully,
Sr. M. Agneta, Principal

Accounting Talkers Win
An accounting debating team
from Xavier University won the
judges' decision in a debate with
Miami University students last
month at a meeting of the Cincinnati Chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants
in the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson.
The debate team received aclmowledgement in a national
magazine, the "Public Accountant."

French Club Attends
Party At And Witb OLC

The French Club paticipated in
Three Xavier representatives a party given by the OLC
~ill be included as participants French Club Thursday evening.
m a forui:i of .~allege st~dents on Dancing, refreshments, and enthe question, Should Girls Take tertainment were all French
the Initiative in Dating?," .~o be style.
staged on the model of the JunTh
b
d th t 1't
ior Town Meeting of the Air" at
e c1u
a~noun~e
a .
7: 30 p. m. Monday at Mt. St. Jo- cleared $90 OD; its Christ.mas drive
c h Colle e
and Dave Kiley, president, res P
g ·
marked that he wished that "All
The three will be Tom Tully, those who contributed could have
MC of the "X~vier Presents" TV been witness to the gratitude exshow, who will be one of the pressed by the families especialz:egative speakers on the ques- ly the children."
'
tion; the Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S. J., chairman of Xavier's Philosophy Department,
RENT A TYPEWRITER
who will be forum moderator,
and Don Stevens, also of the
Student rate, 3 months $10
television show, who is to be announcer for the program.
The other speaker for the
negative side of the question
will be Teresa Stavale, president of the sophoinore class of
Our Lady of Cincinnati Col1ege.
Affirmative speakers will be Cora
McCaughna,
former . · student
council president at the Moun*? All makes NE\V PORTABLES RoTnl,
and Harry Flotemersch, Villa Underwood, Coronn, .RemlnKton and reconditioned STANDARD nm.chines tor
Madonna College, vice-presi- sale.
Price flD.GO up,
dent of the Cincinnati Catholic ApplJ First Period Rental on Purchase.
Colleges' Family Relations Club,
which is sponsoring the program.
PETER PAUL SERVICE
PA 0865
Transportation will I e av e
808 Main Street
South Hall at 6:30 p.m. M o n d a y . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------------""!'

New Booster Bosses Get Their Offices

~

Priee Sale

Tussy's Famous

~·~

Wind

\rrrrnl

and
Weather
New Booster Club officers left to right: Joe Sanker, President (1·eelected); Rosemary Mueller,
Expediter; Ruth Wood, Outsi~le Activities; Jenny Bischoff, Expediter; Dot Kaelin, Corresponding
Secretary; Yvonne Gandert, Vice President, and Jim Siciliano, Inside Activities: Officers-elect absent
when the photo was taken are Ruth Delaney, Recording Secretary ancl Lee W1mmers, Treasurer.

Boosters Excecle
Last Year's Catch

remincle.r. • •

Not only do you save yourself time and energy-takin·g the
drudgery out of wosh~oy-but just
remember how little they cost to
operate on your low electric rates!

Susie Nightside says, "Some
people who think they're up to
their neck in work, just haven't
got their feet on the ground"

~~

'Ii

WIND
and

Lotion

WEATHER ~

LOTION '

.~~~1 .........
Tl J.-~~'
1f1f

1.00 Size, now

50c~

2.00 Size, now

1.00~

Tussy Wind and Weather Lotion
soothes rough, chapped, hands, is
creamy smooth and fragrant; softens
skin from head to toe, _ protects
against weather exposure, guards
against skin dryness, doubles as a
make-up foundation. This sale for a
limited time only.
:to plus 20% Fed. tax

Mabley's Toiletries ·- Street Floor

closest to

Xavier Oni'venlt7

The Abe Baumring
Pharmacy

~tr

"'"":.-t-1-'-'-

The Booster Christmas Collection for the colored children of
Holy Trinity Church was again
this year an outstanding success.
The total amount collected wns
$290, which 'is approximately
$100 more than last year.
As chairman of the committee
for the party Professor Walter
Behler and his assistants arranged a perfect afternoon for
the children.
The balance of the money collected after deduction for the
party was turned over to the
principal of Holy Trinity School
for use in securing furnishings
for the school.

The Dru1 Store

'1

THE CINCINNAYI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

EVANSTON

-------·---·~··· ~··

--····-

-

-·.

Mahley & tarew
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Present Cafeteria System
Adopted To Avoid Wastage
Lest Large Deficit
Would Force Closing
By Paul Sweeney
One of the problems involved
in running a cafeteria is that of
waste. In most businesses the
product that is not sold today can
be just as well sold tomorrow.
This is not so in the cafeteria
business; if there is more food
than customers, a financial loss
results.
Secondly, the overhead remains
relatively the same whether you
are serving 40 or 400 people.
Xavier, too had this problem.
Last year the cafeteria lost several thousand dollars. T h a t
situation could not continue.
An expert on cafeteria management was sent last April and
September from a Boston company to survey the situation
here. Hiii. report was that Xavier's cafeteria management was
excellent and the only way to
stop the losses was to stop the
unavoidable waste of food.
To stop this loss, it would be
necessary to know how many
students would be served at each
meal. With this known there
would be no wasted food. The
advantages were that the student

would get better food for lower
~rices. and that the cafeteria's
financial loss would not be
prohibiti_ve to operation. .
The disadvantages of t?1s systern are that the cafeteria must
operate on. a definite a~ount of
m~ney amid _the changing food
pnces. ~he disadvantage to the
student is that he must be on
campus for meals an? that the
day hops must know in advance
when they will eat in the cafeteria.
When the advantages are compared with the disadvantages it
seems that with the present sysem there is inconvenience for
many students. However, with
the pay-as-you-go system the
cafeteria could no longer operate,
which would result in much
more inconvience. This is the
school's view.

75 Sheepskins
To Be Doled Out
As Term Closes
Appoximately 75 seniors will
receive their sheepskins (journalese for diploma or degree) at
the close of the present semester.
A source close to Raymond Fellinger, University Registrar, has
reported that not all men eligible
to graduate at the end of the
month have filed formal application for their degree. This should
be done immediately by anyone
comtemplating graduation.

m.

men, 9 a. m.-4 p.
Jan. 31, Final
date for regular registration, 9-4
p. m.
,.
Semester Begins Feb. 1
The second semester will begin
for students in the undergraduate
division Feb. 1. Any student
who has not completed his registration by that time will find that
there are many administrative
obstacles to be hurdled before he
can attend class. There is also
usually some economic embargo
levied against anyone who does

not complete his registration in
an orthodox manner.
Seniors Asked To Give
Seniors graduating in February
are requested to make their donation ·toward the class -gift before they leave school. The $2.25
donation may be sent to :
Tom Jacobs
Senior Class Treasurer
Veteran's Office
Xavier University
Victory Parkway
Cincinnati 7, Ohio

A.top Cincinnati.,•
Registration Outlined
For those who must wander
Historic Muaic Hall
furtively through the hallowed
halls (journalism term meaning
"school buildings") for another
semester or so, seeking education I
on one hand, and evading the ,
draft board on the other, the I
schedule for registration will be I
as follows: Jan. 26, Registration'
for seniors, 9 a. m.-12 noon.
Registration for juniors (M-Z)
inclusive, 1 p. m.-4 p. m.
X-Dayton Debate Friday Jan. 27-Registration for jun- 1
Friday at 5 p. m., Albers HaU 1iors (A-L, inclusive), 9 a. m.-1
will cage the verbal antics of the p. m.
I Where The Nation'• Top Band• PlaJ Each SatardaJ And Sanda,. KYea...
Poland Philopedian Society and
Jan. 29, Registration for sophoAnd Bis
Sat. & Sun. Eves.
the Dayton University Debate mores (A-L, inclusive), 9 a. m.Jan.
13,
14
Orchestra
Society. For Xavier, Hal Knecht 12 noon. Registration for soph•>and Bill Listerman will, in mores (M-Z, inclusive), 1 p. m.strong and negating tones, op- 4 p. m.
:
pose the Dayton team.
Jan. 30, Registration for fresh- ·--------------------------~

BARNEY RAPP

RESERVAT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

PHOTOIRAPHS TAKEN ON CAMPUS

M11E THE 101icco &ROWERS
MI LDfl ESS TEST YOURSELF •.•
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking .•• Open a pack ••• enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
.
smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD

CofJllllll t,,I, "'-' e M'ml T'*- Co

